IGS3763 is an optimized silicone adhesive sealant for edge seal applications for gas and air filled insulating glass units.

High modulus and excellent elastic recovery of the secondary seal ensure performance of the primary seal. IGS3763 adhesive sealant can be used in structural and regular glazing systems for facades and window walls.

- Primerless adhesion to hard coated and uncoated glass as well as warm-edge and traditional types of spacers
- High modulus to minimize movement of the primary PIB seal
- Excellent elastic recovery to maintain the original edge design dimensions of the IG unit
- Long-term resistance to UV and natural weathering
GE IGS3763 adhesive sealant

Application Benefits:

- **Low Sag or Slump** - Improved ease of use on automated sealant lines.

- **Fast Cure** - May allow for shipping of fabricated insulating glass units within hours of completion without silicone transfer or glass shifting.

- **Non-flammable** - Does not require special handling or storage associated with flammable materials.

- **Compatibility** - Compatible with GE-branded structural and weather sealing silicones as well as many commonly used accessories in the glass and glazing trade.

IGS3763 adhesive sealant is EOTA category 1 approved to support façade system designs based on inserts in the edge seal of the insulating glass unit. IGS3763 adhesive sealant meets EOTA, EN, ASTM and GB standards for Structural Glazing and Insulating Glass.

Colors:

- IGS3763 – mixes and cures to black silicone.
- IGS3767 – mixes and cures to a grey silicone.
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